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A B S T R A C T

Anisotropic mechanical behaviors are the most prominent feature of 3D braided composites compared with
homogeneous materials. This study reports anisotropic low-velocity impact behaviors of 3D braided carbon
fiber/epoxy composites along in-plane (IP) and out-of-plane (OP) directions after thermo-oxidative ageing.
The stress–strain responses, local strain and damage evolution were obtained. The stress distribution of each
yarn and the interface damage propagation were analyzed with numerical analysis method. The retention rate
of peak stress of 94.4% and elastic modulus of 91.45% along OP direction are greater than those along IP
direction, which are 76.21% and 71.27% respectively. It reveals that the OP direction loading has a better
performance on resistance ageing degradation than that in IP loading, and the stiffness degradation is more
sensitive. There are X-shape shear damages along OP direction, and interior damages in surrounding area and
yarn path along IP direction. Furthermore, the tight braided structure contributed to resisting degradation of
mechanical properties along IP direction.
1. Introduction

Three-dimensional (3D) braided composites will be inevitably sub-
jected to various external stresses and harsh environment during service
process in fields of aviation, transport, and marine vessels, especially
dynamic impact and thermo-oxidative ageing conditions [1–3]. The
residual mechanical strengths will be degraded in high temperature and
oxygen environment for a period of time because of matrix degrada-
tion, interface debonding and matrix cracking [4,5]. The 3D braided
composites have different mechanical behaviors after thermo-oxidative
ageing owing to the braided structure complexity [6–9], which will
cause the anisotropic behaviors when loading in different directions.
It will further affect the lifetime and security of structure parts in their
service. Therefore, it is necessary to study the anisotropic degradation
of composites for structure design.

Many researches have revealed the mechanical behaviors of braided
composites when loading along different directions without thermal
oxygen ageing treatment. For in-plane (IP) or longitudinal impact, the
matrix cracking and interface debonding are the main failure modes.
After the stress reaching up peak point, the braided reinforcement will
bear loading with stress decreasing. In out-of-plane (OP) or through-
thickness direction, the shear failure including fibers breakage, sliding
and distortion occupies the principal mode [10–12]. In transverse direc-
tion, the major damage and failure modes contain resin crushing, fiber
slip and shear failure. When the composites are exposed to the heat
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and oxygen environment, the damages including matrix cracks and in-
terface debonding only occur on the cross-section of axial direction and
develop to inside along yarn direction [13]. That will lead to mechan-
ical degradation difference when composites are loaded in different
directions. Mourid et al. [14], Zuo et al. [15] and Li et al. [7] have
proved that ageing cracks will induce anisotropic degradation in quasi-
static tensile and compressive behaviors. Low-velocity impact (LVI) is
very common during the service life of composite structures [16–21].
However, the LVI anisotropic degradation mechanism of 3D braided
composite caused by thermo-oxidative ageing has not been studied.

This study reports anisotropic degradation mechanism on the LVI
behaviors of three-dimensional four-directional (3D4d) braided com-
posites after ageing along IP and OP directions with numerical and
experimental methods. The global and local evolution processes of
damages and strain were shown using high-speed camera and digital
image correlation (DIC) techniques. The spatial stress and interface
damages distributions were analyzed using mesoscale finite element
analysis (FEA) method. In addition, the effects of braided angle on
ageing residual strength and stiffness were also discussed. It provided
a detailed comprehension for ageing effects on directional mechanical
behaviors of braided composite structures.
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Table 1
The mechanical properties of carbon fiber, yarn and epoxy resin [23].

𝐸11
(GPa)

𝐸22 = 𝐸33
(GPa)

𝐺12 = 𝐺13
(GPa)

𝐺23
(GPa)

𝜈12 = 𝜈13 𝜈23 Density
(g/cm3)

Epoxy resin 2.4 0.89 0.35 1.13
Carbon fiber 230 14 9 5 0.25 0.3 1.8
Unaged yarns 169.49 7.34 3.59 2.79 0.25 0.33 1.62
Aged yarns 169.49 6.85 3.59 2.81 0.25 0.31 1.62
Fig. 1. Samples and testing conditions. (a) 3D braided composites with different angles, (b) loading apparatus under in-plane (IP) and out-of-plane (OP) directions.
2. Composite samples preparations and tests

2.1. The braided composite preparation and ageing treatment

The 3D4d braided composites in Fig. 1(a) with 15◦, 25◦, 35◦ braided
ngles were prepared with SYT49S-12K carbon fiber tows (Zhongfu
henying Carbon Fiber Co., Ltd, China) and JC-02A/JC-02B epoxy
esin (Changshu Jiafa Chemical Inc, China) using vacuum assisted
esin transfer molding technique. Table 1 shows the mechanical prop-
rties of raw materials of carbon fiber and epoxy resin. The rectan-
ular integrated preforms were prepared with 1*1 four-step braiding
ethod [22], which included 121 body yarns and 22 side yarns. The

uring was conducted in an oven with 90 ◦C for 2 h, 110 ◦C for 1 h and
30 ◦C for 4 h. The samples were cooling down at room temperature
nd cut into about 12*12 *12 mm cubes for testing. The fiber volume
ractions of 15◦, 25◦, 35◦ composites, which tested with combustion
ethod at 450 ◦C for 4 h, were 35.6%, 36.4%, and 38.7%, respectively.

The isothermal accelerated ageing method was used to deal with
amples, where ageing temperature was 180 ◦C which was above glass
ransition point of composites (∼130 ◦C). The composite system in this
aper will damage after ageing for 4 days according to our previous
tudies [13]. Therefore, the ageing treatment was conducted in an
sothermal oven for 16 days at 180 ◦C.

.2. Tests

.2.1. LVI loading
The cross-sections of unaged and aged composites were grinded

nd polished before impact test for obtaining regular surface. The LVI
ests of composites were conducted on Instron Dynatup 9250 along
P and OP directions with 25 J impact energy at room temperature
shown in Fig. 1(b)). The specimens could be labeled as ‘ab-180-c’,
here a, b and c represented braided angle (15◦, 25◦, 35◦), impact
irections (IP, OP) and ageing days (0, 16), respectively. Each test was
epeated three times to obtain the average results. The stress–strain
urves have been obtained. Moreover, the retention rates of mechanical
roperties including peak stress, elastic modulus and absorbed energy
ere calculated according to the equation of Pa

Pu
. Pa is the mechanical

properties of the aged composites, and Pu is the corresponding values of
the unaged samples. They signify the abilities to resist the mechanical
property degradation inducing by thermal oxygen ageing. The greater
the retention rate values, the better the resistance abilities. The high-
speed camera (i-Speed 716, IX Cameras Ltd, UK) was used to record
damage and failure evolution processes with a 10,000 frames per
2

second and 800,000 pixels. In addition, the optical microscope and SEM
were used to observe surface micromorphology.

2.2.2. Digital image correlation progressing
The high-quality, flexible and openly available 2D digital image

correlation (2D-DIC) software package [24] was used to calculate and
show strain field changes in three directions of 𝑥, 𝑦 and 𝑥𝑦 (defined
as 𝐸xx, 𝐸yy, and 𝐸xy). Before testing, the white paint was sprayed all
over the testing surface by airbrush. After drying, the random speckles
formed by black paint were sprayed on it. During this operation, the
same spray distance and times were controlled to avoid error. The
high-speed camera was used to record the whole deformation process.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Impact responses

3.1.1. Anisotropic degradation behaviors under IP and OP directions
Fig. 2 shows stress–strain curves, stiffness, absorbed energy and re-

tention rate behaviors of unaged and aged composites with 15◦ braided
angle along IP and OP directions at 25 J impact energy. It is found that
both of the stresses along IP and OP directions show nonlinear increase
before reaching ultimate strength with the strains increase. Then the
stresses decrease to zero with the strains decrease, which exhibits a
rebound state due to smaller damages (shown in Section 3.4). The
residual energy was stored in samples and converted to elastic energy,
and to bounce it back [25]. The resin matrix occurred degradation
and shrinkage under the combined effects of high temperature and
oxygen, which caused by chemical bond breakage and rearrangement,
volatilization of small molecule species. In addition, the difference
of thermal expansion performance between carbon fibers and resin
also resulted in interfacial debonding. These factors have affected the
mechanical performance of composites when impact along different
directions. The close-up view at the linear portion of the stress–strain
curves, in which the slope of each fitted line means the elastic modulus
or stiffness, is shown in Fig. 2(b). The labeled data near the lines
are the elastic modulus values. The stress and stiffness of the aged
samples degrade, and the values of maximum strain, plastic strain and
absorbed energy increase (Fig. 2(a–c)) compared with those of the un-
aged composites. For the IP impact, the larger energy absorption of the
aged composite is from the more damages and larger strain occurred,
while it mainly arises from more deformation for OP impact (shown in
Section 3.4). The more serious damages contributed to obtain the more
energy absorption in the aged composites. Table 2 and Fig. 2(d) list the
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Fig. 2. Stress–strain, stiffness, absorbed energy and retention rate of unaged and aged composites along IP and OP loading directions, (a) stress–strain curves, (b) the close-up
iew at the linear portion of the stress–strain curves, (c) absorbed energy, (d) retention rate of peak stress and elastic modulus.
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pecific values and retention rate values at the two loading conditions.
he retention rate of peak stress of 94.4% and elastic modulus of
1.45% along OP direction are greater than those along IP direction,
hich are 76.21% and 71.27% respectively. These data indicate that it
as a greater effect on ultimate strength and stiffness degradation in IP
han that in OP, which suggests that there is anisotropic degradation
f the LVI behaviors in the 3D4d braided composites after ageing. The
xisted ageing cracks propagating along fiber direction accelerated the
amages development when the loading direction was in-plane. The
eak stress retention rate values are greater than elastic modulus in
oth loading conditions. This phenomenon indicate that the stiffness
s more sensitive to high-temperature ageing, which is also reasonable
or other impact energies in composites with 25◦ such as 5 J and 15
[26]. Moreover, the values of the ultimate strength and the elastic
odulus along IP direction are greater than those of the OP direction,

nd the strain values are lower. The axial direction of fiber bore the
ore capacity when impacted the composites along IP direction at the

ame conditions, which caused the better mechanical performance.

.1.2. Effect of the braided angle
Fig. 3 shows strength, stiffness, absorbed energy and retention rate

ehaviors of 3D braided composites with 15◦, 25◦ and 35◦ angles
long IP directional impact under LVI loading at 25 J. The nonlinear
ehaviors of stress–strain curves in 25◦ and 35◦ samples before peak
tress are the same with those of the 15◦ sample (Fig. 3(a)). Then
he stress starts to decrease with the increase of strain. Unlike the
ebounded state in 15◦ sample, the strains in the 25◦ and 35◦ samples
ontinue to increase until the end. That presents penetration state due
 t

3

Table 2
The specific values of composites with different surface braided angles under different
loading directions.

Sample Peak
stress (MPa)

Plastic strain
(%)

Elastic
modulus (GPa)

State

15◦IP-3D180-0 253.20 4.73 5.70

Rebounded15◦IP-3D180-16 192.97 8.65 4.21
15◦OP-180-0 190.10 7.46 3.23
15◦OP-180-16 179.46 8.90 2.96
25◦IP-3D180-0 154.68 16.40 4.60

Penetration25◦IP-3D180-16 121.90 30.68 3.30
35◦IP-3D180-0 115.99 16.12 3.70
35◦IP-3D180-16 106.32 22.20 2.73

to more damages such as resin cracking, interface debonding, and fiber
tow buckling and slipping as shown in Section 3.3. The peak stress and
elastic modulus decrease with the increasing of the braided angle. The
mechanical properties of the aged composite show the degradations
of the three braided-angle samples (Table 2 and Fig. 3(b, c)). In the
unaged composites, the absorbed energy increases with the increasing
of the braided angles. In the smaller angle composites (15◦), the
composites have the lesser damages. The energy absorption is mainly
from the lesser damages and plastic deformation. In the larger angle
composites (25◦ and 35◦), the component of force in the fiber direction
educed. Whereas the force in the transverse direction which can
romote the slip between the crossed yarns increased. Therefore, the
mpact strength decreased in the larger angle composites, which was
ad for energy absorption. Also, the tighter structure and the more yarn
angles of 35◦ composites had more carrying capacity after damages
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Fig. 3. Stress–strain, stiffness, absorbed energy and retention rate of unaged and aged composites with 15◦, 25◦ and 35◦ braided angles along IP loading, (a) stress–strain curves,
(b) the close-up view at the linear portion of the stress–strain curves, (c) absorbed energy, (d) retention rate of peak stress and elastic modulus.
(Fig. 3a), which was beneficial to energy absorption. The last results
were the balance of the two cases. Interestingly, the values of plastic
strain and energy absorption of the aged composites increase first and
then decrease with the increasing of braided angles. During ageing,
the ageing cracks propagated along fiber direction, which resulted in
the more serious deformation and damages when these aged samples
were impacted along in-plane direction (fiber direction). However, the
tighter structure and the more yarn tangles of 35◦ composites helped
reduce the damages and deformation, which was adverse to the energy
absorption. Therefore, the energy absorption in the aged composites
with 35◦ was lower than that in the 25◦ composites. Furthermore,
the peak stress retention rates of 76.21%, 78.81% and 91.66%, which
corresponding to 15◦, 25◦, 35◦ respectively, are greater than elastic-
modulus retention rates of 71.27%, 71.66% and 73.79%, respectively
(Fig. 3(d)). It manifests that stiffness is also more sensitive than ul-
timate strength in different braided-angle composites under ageing
environment. Furthermore, the retention rate values are positively cor-
related with angle. It indicates that the 3D braided composites with the
compact structure have higher retention rate of mechanical behaviors
after ageing.

3.2. Stress and damage distribution during impacting

3.2.1. Numerical modeling and validation
The mesoscopic geometric model, which includes fiber tows (yarns)

and resin, were used to analyze stress and damage distribution of
the unaged and the aged composites samples along IP and OP load-
ings. The yarns were regarded as transversely isotropic unidirectional
composites including carbon fibers and resin, in which cross-section
shapes were regular hexagon [23,27]. Fig. 4 shows sketch of model-

ing process using CATIA V5R20 software. The numerical calculation

4

was conducted on commercial finite element analysis (FEA) software.
According to the relationship between initial velocity and impact en-
ergy [28], a 2625 mm/s pre-velocity was implemented on impact plate.
The boundary conditions were shown in Fig. 4.

The material properties were defined using elastic–plastic constitu-
tive model which is valid for mechanical property prediction including
quasi-static and impact of 3D braided composites [4,29,30]. Because
the resin was isotropy solid, it obeyed J2 hardening plasticity theory
and von Mises yield criterion [31]. The input parameters of elastic and
plastic properties were derived from experimental tests. Fig. 5(a) shows
the nominal (Nom) and true (True) stress–strain of the unaged and aged
neat epoxy under LVI loading at 25 J. The true stress (𝜎true) and strain
(𝜀nom) can be calculated from Eqs. (1) and (2). The true elastic moduli
of the unaged and the aged composites were 2.07 GPa and 1.82 GPa
respectively. The yield stress and plastic strain data (Fig. 5(b)) were
extracted from 𝜎true – 𝜀true curves.

𝜎true = 𝜎nom(1 + 𝜀nom) (1)

𝜀true = ln(1 + 𝜀nom) (2)

Moreover, Huang’s bridging model [32] and Hill’s plasticity model
were used to define the elastic and plastic properties of equivalent
yarns. The relationship of compliance matrix among yarns

[

𝑆𝑦
]

, resin
[

𝑆𝑚
]

and fibers
[

𝑆𝑓
]

could be referred to Eq. (3).

[

𝑆𝑦
]

=
𝑉𝑓

[

𝑆𝑓
]

+𝑉𝑚
[

𝑆𝑚
]

[𝐴]
𝑉𝑓 [𝐼] +𝑉𝑚 [𝐴]

(3)

The 𝑉𝑓 , 𝑉𝑚, [𝐴], [𝐼] are the volume fractions of fiber and resin which
were 73.5% and 27.5% respectively, the bridging matrix, and the unit
matrix. The elastic parameters of equivalent yarns as shown in Table 1
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Table 3
The yield stress ratio Rij in Hill potential function of yarns in unaged and aged
composites in FEA.

𝑅11 𝑅22 𝑅33 𝑅12 𝑅13 𝑅23

Yarn- unaged 28.58 1 1 0.8 0.8 1.07
Yarn- aged 28.58 0.86 0.86 0.66 0.66 0.91

The Hill potential function of the equivalent yarns is shown in Eqs. (4)
and (5).

f (𝜎)2 = F(𝜎22−𝜎33)2+G(𝜎33−𝜎11)2+H(𝜎11−𝜎22)2+2L𝜎223+2M𝜎231+2N𝜎212
(4)

F = 1
2
( 1
R2
22

+ 1
R2
33

− 1
R2
11

)

= ( 1
R2
33

+ 1
R2
11

− 1
R2
22

)

= ( 1
R2
11

+ 1
R2
22

− 1
R2
33

) (5)

= 3
2R2

23

= 3
2R2

13

= 3
2R2

12

herein, 𝑅ij is yield stress ratio in all directions, i.e., 𝑅11=
𝜎11
𝜎0 , 𝑅22=

𝜎22
𝜎0 ,

33=
𝜎33
𝜎0 , 𝑅12=

𝜎12
𝜏0 , 𝑅13=

𝜎13
𝜏0 , 𝑅23=

𝜎23
𝜏0 . 𝜎𝑖𝑗 and 𝜎0 are the nonzero yield

stress and reference yield stress values respectively. 𝜏0 = 𝜎0∕
√

3. The
lastic parameters of the yarns in the unaged and aged composites are
isted in Table 3.

The ductile and shear damage criteria and damage evolution which
as based on energy to define the damage of resin and yarns were used

n FEA. The state variables 𝜔i (𝜔D and 𝜔S) of damage initiation can be
ritten as Eq. (6).

i = ∫
d𝜀pl

𝜀pli (𝜎𝑖, �̇�
pl)

= 1, (𝑖=𝐷,𝑆) (6)

where �̇�
pl is the equivalent plastic strain. The damage and shear will

happen when it reaches up to the 𝜀pl and 𝜀pl. 𝜎 is the shear stress ratio,
D S S a

5

and 𝜎D is the stress triaxiality as shown in Eq. (7).

𝜎𝐷=

√

2
3

×
𝜎1+𝜎2+𝜎3

(𝜎1−𝜎2)2+(𝜎2−𝜎3)2+(𝜎3−𝜎1)2
(7)

he stiffness constants will degrade in terms of Eq. (8). Where 𝜎 is the
ndamaged stress tensor, and D is the damage variable which will range
rom 0 to 1 with damage and failure appearing. The element will be
liminated when the materials are completely damaged.

= (1−𝐷) 𝜎 (8)

Furthermore, interface between yarns and resin is a crucial part of
composites. The thermal oxygen ageing will induce interface debond-
ing, which results in the mechanical properties decreasing. In this
paper, the surface-based cohesive zone model was used to define in-
terface properties according to bilinear traction-separation law. Before
debonding, the interface properties show linear elastic response as
follows:

𝐓 =

⎧

⎪

⎨

⎪

⎩

Tn
Ts
Tt

⎫

⎪

⎬

⎪

⎭

= K𝜹 = K

⎧

⎪

⎨

⎪

⎩

𝛿n
𝛿s
𝛿t

⎫

⎪

⎬

⎪

⎭

(9)

T and 𝜹 represent interface stress and relative displacement respec-
tively. n, s and t are the three directions in three degrees of freedom at
each node, i.e., n stands for the normal, and s, t for tangential. K is the
initial modulus of the interface.

Maximum nominal stress criterion and Benzeggagh Kenane (B-K)
fracture criterion was used to control damage initiation and evolution
process of the interface. The maximum nominal stress values including
normal only (𝜎n), shear-1 only (𝜎s) and shear-2 only (𝜎t) are listed in
Table 4. The B-K criterion is given as follows:

GC = GC
n +

(

GC
s − GC

t
)

{

Gs + Gt
Gs + Gn

}𝜂
(10)

GC represents critical fracture energies. 𝜂 is the viscosity coefficient.
The interface parameters are listed in Table 4. The weakness of inter-
face parameters method was used to indicate the properties of the aged
composites.

Fig. 5(c) shows the mesh size sensibility of composites with 15◦

nder impact along IP direction. When the mesh size is higher than
.3 mm, the elastic modulus and peak stress values in FEA are larger
han those in experiment. When it is lower than 0.3 mm, the elastic
odulus and peak stress values in FEA are more consistent with experi-
ent. The mesh size and element types of yarns, impact plate, supporter

nd resin were listed in Table 5.
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Fig. 5. The plastic parameters of neat epoxy resin and verify of stress–strain behaviors in unaged and aged composites along IP and OP loadings between experiment (EXP) and
FEA, (a) nominal and true stress–strain curves, (b) yield stress–plastic strain curves, (c) mesh size sensitive, (d) stress–strain curves along IP direction, (e) stress–strain curves along
OP, (f) percentage errors of peak stress and elastic modulus between EXP and FEA.
Table 4
The interface parameters of unaged and aged composites.

𝐾n
(N/mm3)

𝐾s = 𝐾t
(N/mm3)

𝜎n
(MPa)

𝜎s = 𝜎t (MPa) GC
n (N/mm) GC

s = GC
t

(N/mm)
𝜂

Unaged 4 × 106 1 × 106 120 150 0.25 1.0 1.0
Aged 2.67 × 106 6.67 × 105 60 75 0.54 0.8 1.0
Fig. 5(d) and (e) compare the experimental stress–strain results
EXP) of the unaged and the aged composites with those of FEA along IP
nd OP directions respectively. Most of the loading portion is captured
ccurately, while significant differences in the stress or strain where the
aximum occurs and in the unloading part of the curve are observed.
specially in IP loading case, there is no additional yield stage in
he FEA results before the peak stress because the composites are
onsidered to uniformly deforming during impact. While in experiment
6

condition, the stress along IP direction is sensitive to sample regularity
which will induce larger concentration of deformation and damages
as shown in Section 3.3. Additionally, the plastic strain values in the
unloading part of EXP curves are higher than those in the FEA. In the
experimental tests, the uneven cross-section results in external defor-
mation and damages during loading. Especially in the FEA of the aged
composites, the stress reduces once damage occurs. The more damages
propagate along the horizontal direction because of the existed ageing
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Fig. 6. The global stress distribution and interface damages in unaged and aged composites during IP loading by FEA.
Fig. 7. The global stress distribution and interface damages in unaged and aged composites during OP loading by FEA.
d
(
I
i

Table 5
The mesh size and element types of geometrical model.

Yarns Impact plate/Rigid supporter Resin

Element type C3D8R C3D8R C3D4
Mesh size (mm) 0.3 2.5 0.3
Element number 14958 809 288893

cracks, which leads to the lesser plastic deformation and more energy
converts to elastic strain. In addition, ageing crack morphology effect
was ignored in the FEA. The percentage errors of peak stress and elastic
modulus between FEA and EXP are shown in Fig. 5(f), which are all
 t

7

lower than 4%. The four specific points were used to analyze damage
process such as A’, B’, C’ and D’, which means zero damage at 1/2
strain position of elastic stage, initial damage, midpoint between initial
damage and max strain, and max strain, respectively.

3.2.2. Spatial stress and damage distributions during loading
Figs. 6–9 display global, 1/2 and 1/4 position along 𝑦 axial stress

istribution in composites, yarn and epoxy matrix and interface damage
CSDMG, the 0–1 represents gradual increase in damage degree) during
P and OP loading at A’, B’, C’ and D’ positions. The color distribution
ndicates that carbon fiber tows carry most of compressive stress with
he loading going on. The stress of the outermost surface yarn is higher
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Fig. 8. The stress distribution and interface damages in unaged and aged composites at 1/2 and 1/4 positions along 𝑦 direction along IP impact.
Fig. 9. The stress distribution and interface damages in unaged and aged composites at 1/2 and 1/4 positions along 𝑦 direction along OP impact.
than that of interior in IP loading due to the surface yarns are more
parallel to loading direction than that of interior region (Fig. 4). The
stress distribution images along 1/2 and 1/4 position further manifest
that multiple interface damages of the unaged composites extend from
load end to bottom side in surrounding area, which is more than a
quarter area. Correspondingly, the interior area bears more stress than
the surrounding area due to cracks could hinder stress waves propa-
gating. Different from the evolution process in the unaged composite,
the interface damages of the aged composite mainly focus on load
side, and lesser propagates inward, while more horizontal extension
occurs. Along OP direction, the stress wave transfers from surface resin
which touched with impact plate to yarn through the interface during
impact loading, gradually forming X-shape shear band. Yarns and resin
share the impact loads together. The inner interface damage appears on
center location of sample and spreads out along X-shape (Fig. 7), which
is no more than a half area of composites as shown in Fig. 9 marked in
red. Anisotropy of reinforcement results in different interaction among
yarns when suffered from loads in different direction.
8

Fig. 10 shows yarn selection and stress comparison along the same
yarn at D’ under IP and OP loading. The selected yarn should span
surrounding damage area in IP loading and interior area in OP. The 18
nodes were chosen to compare stress values. It can be seen that stress
values are all different, and that in IP case are higher than that in OP,
which induced by the higher carrying load capacity of the axial carbon
fiber tows. The fluctuation of stress curve at both ends of yarn in the IP
directions were due to the points located in surrounding damage area.
The stress of the interior region of the unaged composites is obvious
higher than that in the aged sample along IP directions, while it has
little difference in OP direction because the damage is in dispersed
distribution along this yarn.

In addition, the CSDMG and Mises stress values are shown at A’, B’,
C’ and D’ along the same path and section (Figs. 11(a–e) and 12(a–
e)). As load goes on, the interface at some locations begin to weak
at B’ point and appear to complete failure at D’ (marked with green
ellipse dotted box). The corresponding stresses decrease after interface
weakness (B’). For IP loading, interface debonding distributes on some
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Fig. 10. The Mises stress values along the same yarn at D’ (maximum strain point) in composites along IP and OP loading.
Fig. 11. (a)–(e) The CSDMG and stress values of unaged and aged composites along specific path in IP loading by FEA, (f) final absorbed energy.
ositions at both ends in path. Especially, the more serious damages
ear loading end in the aged composites result in no damages in the
iddle of path. The interfacial damage occurs along entire path in the
P direction, while debonding mainly distributes on middle section.
igs. 11(e) and 12(e) compare the values of stress and CSDMG in the
naged sample with that at D’ location along IP and OP directional
mpacts. It is obvious that stresses of the unaged composites are higher
han that of the aged sample, and the interface damage results in
tress degradation. All energy totals of composite, yarn and resin matrix
Figs. 11(f) and 12(f)) were extracted in the FEA results. The results
ndicate that resin absorbs major energy in the unaged and aged
omposites, which are 11.24 J and 12.67 J in IP, 19.98 J and 20.71 J in
P, occupied 71.32% and 64.41%, 98.23% and 99.04%, respectively.
9

3.3. The damage evolution and failure during loading

3.3.1. Damage morphology
The damage evolution mode is difficult to be identified along OP

direction due to limited resolution of current camera. It has been
discussed based on scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images in
Section 3.4. Fig. 13 shows the damage morphologies of 15◦, 25◦ and
35◦ angle composites in the process of IP loading. The A–E points were
signed on stress–strain curves as shown in Fig. 2, in which means zero
damage at 1/2 strain position of elastic stage, initial damage, midpoint
between initial damage and max stress, max strain, and zero stress point
at last, respectively. The detailed description about the whole damage
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Fig. 12. (a)–(e) The CSDMG and stress values of unaged and aged composites along specific path along OP loading by FEA, (f) final absorbed energy.
Fig. 13. The damage and failure morphology evolutions of unaged and aged composites with surface braided angles of 15◦, 25◦, 35◦ during IP loading.
p
rocess of the 25◦ composites which include interface debonding, resin
racking and peeling, fiber bulking and slippage, can refer to our
 c

10
revious work [26]. It is worth noting that the damages of the 15◦

omposites in experimental are more serious than that in FEA because
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Fig. 14. The local strain distribution of unaged and aged composites with 15◦ along IP loading.
Fig. 15. The local strain distribution of unaged and aged composites with 15◦ along OP loading.
that it is prone to interface cracking induced by stress concentration
between high and low plane in experiment, while the structure in FEA
is neat. The rules of damage initiation and propagation are consistent
in the 15◦, 25◦ and 35◦ composites with the loading going on, only
damage modes in 15◦ are different which only include interface crack-
ing and matrix cracking. There are more interface damages in the 35◦

omposites due to more braided cycles which induced more interface
ites. While the deformation is lesser than that of the 25◦ sample

after ageing. That indicates that the compact structure contributes
to resistance to deformation during impact loading. Furthermore, the
damages in the aged composite are all greater than those of the unaged
samples.

3.3.2. Local strain distribution
Figs. 14 and 15 show local strain evolution of unaged and aged

composites with 15◦ angle under IP and OP loading. Tensile strain

appears in the 𝑥 direction (𝐸xx > 0). Strain appears in the 𝑦 directions

11
(𝐸yy < 0), while 𝐸yy is greater than zero when surface resin occurs
local damages such as behavior in aged composite under IP loading.
Shear strain (𝐸xy) depends on the 𝐸xx and 𝐸yy. The values of 𝐸xx and
𝐸yy in aged are higher than that in unaged, and show local increase
feature with loading processing. Generally, there is strain concentration
at damage area. The X-shape shear strain bands occur in unaged
composites during OP loading, and it begins to exist after D point in
aged composites which is affected by ageing cracks. That illustrates that
ageing cracks will affect local strain distribution.

3.4. The final damage and failure morphology

Fig. 16(a) and (b) show final failure morphologies on global and
cross-section of 3D braided composites with 15◦, 25◦ and 35◦ angles
along IP and OP directional impact. There is almost invisible damage
in the 15◦ sample along the OP impact. Whereas interface debonding
could be observed at diagonal of cross-section in the unaged sample
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Fig. 16. The final failure morphologies of unaged and aged composites with different braided angles along IP and OP loading, (a) global morphologies, (b) cross-section morphologies.
sing scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The more cracks appear in
he aged composites because of the integrate effects of the ageing and
he impact loading. It indicates that the interface debonding is the main
amage mode during LVI along OP direction. In the IP directional load-
ng, there are lesser interface cracks on cross-section of the unaged 15◦

omposites, and the width of some cracks in the aged samples is greater
han that along OP direction. Some surface resin falls off under impact.
he interface debonding and resin falling off in composites before and
fter ageing are the main damage modes. In the 25◦ composites loading,

the thermal oxygen ageing only changed the crack propagation path
but not the damage modes such as matrix cracking, interface cracking,
matrix fracture and peeling off, fiber buckling and slipping, and fiber
breakage [26]. The tighter structure in 35◦ composites reduced the
deformation during impact. There is no fiber breakage damage. In
addition, the damage modes and ageing effect on it are the same with
those in the 25◦ composites.

4. Conclusions

The low-velocity impact behaviors of 3D braided composites along
n-plane and out-of-plane directions after thermo-oxidative ageing were
nvestigated. The stress–strain behaviors, stress and damage distribu-
ions, macroscopic and microscopic failure morphologies were dis-
ussed based on test and FEA results. The results indicated that the
ltimate strength and stiffness degradation are sensitive to loading
12
direction, which are 23.79% and 28.73% in IP direction, and 5.6% and
8.55% in OP direction, respectively. With impact along IP direction, the
damages mainly propagate to interior along surrounding area and yarn
path in unaged composites, while they mainly distribute on the top of
load side and extend in horizontal direction. The higher stress mainly
distributes on interior regions and braided yarns. However, shear dam-
ages form X-shape band at diagonal of cross-section in OP direction,
and yarn and resin matrix share the impact loads. The braided angles
effects on the ageing degradation along IP directional impact were
also discussed. The results indicate that the braided composites with
larger angles contributed to higher mechanical properties retention
when suffered from high temperature and oxygen ageing, while the
damage modes did not change.
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